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SHERATON VANCOUVER WALL CENTRE 
Sheraton Vancouver Wall Centre is pleased to introduce the 
newly renovated club rooms and the specialty club suites, all 
located on or above the 25th floor with complimentary access 
to the club lounge included. The club lounge offers a bi-level 
setting with balcony seating, complimentary deluxe continental 
breakfast in the morning, and evening hors d’oeuvres in the 
afternoon. While there, guests can enjoy the 180-degree view 
of the beautiful Vancouver city skyline, English Bay and the 
North Shore Mountains.  sheratonvancouver.com

PAN PACIFIC VANCOUVER 
Pan Pacific Vancouver has completed their newest product 
– Pacific Club, offering three floors of a “hotel within a hotel” 
experience. The concept is designed as an exclusive sanctuary 
giving guests access to the Pacific Club Lounge, private check-in 
and check-out, personalized concierge services, complimentary 
West Coast continental breakfast and evening hors d’oeuvres, 
honour bar and other amenities. Each of the renovated rooms 
and suites are designed with the needs of the modern traveller 
in mind.  panpacific.com/vancouver

ACCOMMODATION
JW MARRIOTT PARQ VANCOUVER 
JW Marriott parq Vancouver unveils an exquisite destination 
within the entertainment hub of parq Vancouver, providing guests 
effortless access to eight discerning restaurants and lounges, an 
elevated urban forest, world-class gaming and built-in nightlife. 
Masterfully designed by acclaimed Studio Munge to LEED Gold 
standards, this urban retreat includes 329 rooms and suites, a 
tranquil spa, modern fitness studio and the city’s largest hotel 
ballroom.  jwmarriottparqvancouver.com

THE DOUGLAS 
Paying homage to the original Douglas firs that laid the foundation 
for Vancouver’s thriving economy, the DOUGLAS, an Autograph 
Collection Hotel, masterfully reconnects people and place, while 
seamlessly introducing nature into an elegant, urban environment. 
The 188 rooms and suites are attentively appointed, with careful 
consideration to the needs of the modern traveller. Guests enjoy 
instant access to parq Vancouver’s breadth of amenities, including 
eight restaurants and lounges, sixth floor park, and world-class 
gaming.  thedouglasvancouver.com
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GEORGIAN COURT HOTEL  
Rediscover the newly renovated Georgian Court Hotel. 
All fully upgraded guestrooms include complimentary wireless 
Internet access, yoga mats, Nespresso Coffee and daily bottled 
water.  There’s even a ladies-preferred Orchid Floor, where flat 
irons, curling irons, and ladies only emergency kits are free. 
Located in downtown Vancouver, this 4-star boutique hotel is 
just steps away from Robson Street’s chic shops, Yaletown’s 
happening restaurants, and right across from the action at BC 
Place and Rogers Arena.  georgiancourt.com

DINING & NIGHTLIFE
PARQ VANCOUVER 
Nestled between the fashionable neighbourhoods of Yaletown 
and Gastown, Parq Vancouver’s uniquely vertical multi-tower 
design occupies a boutique-scale footprint, creating a seamless 
connection to BC Place and downtown’s energetic entertainment 
district.  Featuring a 72,000-square-foot casino gaming floor, 
eight diverse restaurants and lounges, a 30,000-square-foot 
rooftop park for all seasons, a tranquil spa by JW, more than 
60,000 square feet of meeting space and Vancouver’s largest 
hotel ballroom, Parq Vancouver allows locals and guests to 
enjoy a world of unique experiences in a single destination.  
parqvancouver.com  
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BOTANIST AT FAIRMONT PACIFIC RIM
Botanist is the newest addition to Vancouver’s vibrant culinary 
scene, located in the heart of Coal Harbour inside the Fairmont 
Pacific Rim. Executive Chef Hector Laguna’s menu represents the 
botany of British Columbia and the Pacific Northwest, where locally 
sourced ingredients are coupled with contemporary techniques. 
With an innovative cocktail bar and lab shaking up chemist-like 
libations, champagne lounge pouring the world’s finest, a lush 
garden, and exclusive terroir-driven wine program which supports 
small-batch sustainable and bio-dynamic farming practices, the 
experience reflects a new Pacific Northwest.  botanistrestaurant.com

H2 ROTISSERIE & BAR AT WESTIN BAYSHORE
Introducing H2 Rotisserie & Bar at the Westin Bayshore, Vancouver’s 
newest hot spot for upscale comfort food and local beer and wine 
on tap. Guests can relax on either the giant patio or contemporary 
dining room, both offering spectacular views of the resort’s pool, 
gardens and the gorgeous Burrard Inlet. The wide selection of 
hearty menu offerings can be served as individual portions or 
family-style.  h2restaurant.com

ANDINA BREWING CO.
Located in the heart of Vancouver’s “Yeast Van District”, Andina 
is the first brewery in the city to incorporate a South American 
flair. With freshly brewed craft beer and enticing atmosphere, the 
brewery is all about celebrating the warm hospitality endemic 
to the Latin culture. Along with a unique selection of craft beers, 
guests enjoy local cider, original cocktails and Chilean and 
Argentinean wine. For culinary offerings, the menu includes a 
rotation of eight authentic ceviche’s and original South American 
snacks.  andinabrewing.ca 
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HARBOUR AIR  
Harbour Air introduces the new FlyGuide interactive multimedia 
flight companion, available now on select Vancouver tours and 
scheduled flights between Vancouver and Victoria. Available for 
rent in English, Spanish, Mandarin, German, and French; FlyGuide 
is the perfect complement to your clients’ seaplane experience, 
with engaging and entertaining commentary, informative 
pictures, maps and much more.  harbourair.com
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TRANSPORTATION & SIGHTSEEING
BC FERRIES 
The Salish Orca, Salish Eagle and Salish Raven are the 
newest vessels to join the BC Ferries fleet this year. Your clients 
will experience breathtaking views as they embark on sailings 
between Comox and Powell River or Tsawwassen and the 
Southern Gulf Islands – routes serviced by the Salish Class 
vessels. Each of the new 107-metre vessels carry up to 600 
passengers and feature amenities including the Coastal Café 
and Passages Gift Shop. The exterior of the vessels feature 
artwork designed by Coast Salish artists as a tribute to the 
Coast Salish people.  bcferries.com

LUXURY TRANSPORT INC. 
Luxury Transport Inc. is excited to introduce seven new vehicles 
to their fleet this year, including the 2017 Chevrolet Suburban, 
2017 Ford Expedition, 2017 Ford Transit Van, 2017 Mercedes 
Sprinter Van, 2017 300C Sedan, 2017 Terra Transit Mini-Bus, 
and a 2017 Cadillac XTS Sedan. Serving both Vancouver and 
Whistler, Luxury Transport Inc. offers chauffeured private charter 
service, specializing in corporate transfers, Vancouver cruise ship 
and Whistler transfers, Vancouver sightseeing and city tours. 
Complimentary amenities include chilled bottled water on board, 
meet and greet door-to-door service, and child safety seats and 
booster seats upon request.  luxbus.com
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FAMILY FRIENDLY
VANCOUVER MYSTERIES 
Vancouver’s first urban game company introduces their newest 
experience, Heroes and Villains Family. Designed for families 
with children aged 8-13, superhero teams will join together to 
find clues, solve puzzles and explore Coal Harbour to foil “Muck 
Monster’s” evil plans and save the planet. The route of each 
game is carefully designed to pay homage to Vancouver’s history, 
architecture and culture while immersing players in a mysterious 
fictional world. vancouvermysteries.com

WALKING & CULINARY
OFF THE EATEN TRACK 
Introducing the new Olympic Village Food Tour, a 2.5-hour 
culinary journey of one of the newest and most modern 
neighbourhoods in Vancouver. On this tour guests will 
experience five culinary stops for great local food including a 
cafe, a bakery, a kombucha shop, a pizzeria, a brewery, and 
more. Your clients will enjoy a fantastic guided tour experience 
that showcases local food, stellar sights along the seawall and 
commentary about the history of this unique neighbourhood.  
offtheeatentracktours.ca/vancouver

ATTRACTIONS & MUSEUMS
VANCOUVER AQUARIUM 
Get closer to Steller sea lions than ever before at the new 
Steller’s Bay at the Vancouver Aquarium. Come nose to 
snout with these amazing and expressive creatures in the new 
underwater viewing area and watch as they take part 
in important research to help uncover why their numbers have 
declined in the wild.  vanaqua.org

HEALTH & WELLNESS
CITY RUNNING TOURS  
Running enthusiasts travelling to Vancouver can explore the 
city from various perspectives on the new ‘Running Through 
Saltwater Tour’. Jog along with an experienced guide through 
‘Saltwater City’, the name for Vancouver used by early Chinese 
immigrants, including False Creek, Chinatown and Gastown. Your 
clients will visit and learn about Vancouver landmarks, history, 
neighbourhoods and post-modern architecture, combining 
sightseeing with a workout.  cityrunningtours.com/vancouver

LIQUID YOGA AT THE WESTIN BAYSHORE   
Experience Liquid Yoga at The Westin Bayshore, Vancouver’s 
hotel pool. Your clients can take their yoga practice to the 
next level and discover the fluid movement of an on-water 
yoga practice. Classes include a slow-moving flow practice 
to stretch and awaken the mind and body. Set within the 
beautiful surroundings of the outdoor pool, guests are guided 
by experienced on-water yoga instructors who share a love for 
nature and the water.  westinbayshore.com
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FAIRMONT WATERFRONT 
Introducing the Bee Green Package, part of Fairmont 
Waterfront’s ongoing commitment to sustainability. Guests 
will enjoy accommodation in a Fairmont Terrace room opening 
directly into the hotel’s organic garden, a private tour of the 
rooftop apiary with the newly appointed ‘Bee Butler’, dinner for 
two in ARC featuring the 3-course Pollinator Menu and a mason 
bee house with a jar of honey to take home. A portion of each 
room sold will be donated to Hives for Humanity to support the 
Pollinator Corridor Project.  fairmont.com/waterfront-vancouver

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
PRINCE OF WHALES WHALE WATCHING  
Prince of Whales Whale Watching proudly announces the launch 
of their new 95 passenger, one of a kind catamaran the “Salish 
Sea Dream”. The vessel features floor to ceiling panoramic 
windows, three viewing decks, heated cabin with seating for 100 
and ample luggage space for passengers staying overnight or 
travelling one way. The Salish Sea Dream is scheduled to operate 
tours and connections between downtown Vancouver and 
downtown Victoria, including the Ultimate Day Tour and Whales 
and Gardens packages to Butchart Gardens. 
princeofwhales.com

NEW MEMBERS
SQUAMISH RAFTING COMPANY   
Established in 2016, Squamish Rafting Company is a family-owned, 
local business offering rafting tours year-round in the spectacular Sea 
to Sky Corridor. Spring and Summer seasons bring exciting white-water 
adventures, and breathtaking wildlife viewing floats are offered from late 
Fall through Winter. All tours are lead by professional and certified raft 
guides who are passionate about showcasing the wild beauty found 
in Squamish.  squamish-rafting.com 

Eagle Viewing Floats
Known as the eagle capital of the world, Squamish is visited 
by a record number of bald eagles coming to feast on spawning  
wild salmon each winter. From December until February, your  
clients can enjoy a gentle float down river to learn more about  
this natural phenomenon from a unique vantage point. This  
half-day trip is especially memorable for visitors interested in  
photography, wildlife or bird watching.

Elaho Whitewater Experience
This full-day tour is an exhilarating adventure which showcases  
everything your clients are looking for when visiting BC’s west  coast. 
No prior experience is required for them to enjoy the exciting rapids 
while taking in views of mountain vistas, cascading waterfalls and hanging 
glaciers. The trip includes a gourmet barbecue lunch served riverside and 
complimentary photos. 

Cheakamus Family Adventure
Your clients can bounce through Class 2 rapids or float gently  
downstream on this half-day tour down the Cheakamus River,  
enjoying the beautiful setting of the aptly named Paradise   
Valley. The journey includes a snack, drinks and 
complimentary photos.
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Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle 
KJ Limo proudly offers exclusive wheelchair accessible  
transportation with the luxurious MV-1, the world’s  
first purpose-built accessible vehicle designed and built  
specifically for guests with mobility challenges. The MV-1  
is spacious and comfortable, seating one mobility device  
in the front forward position and up to 3 additional  
passengers, plus a built in automatic telescopic ramp for  
easy access.

OUT OF TOWN EXPERIENCES
BC FERRIES VACATIONS   
Discover BC’s magnificent wildlife and local First Nations culture 
on a BC Ferries Vacations™ Port Hardy Wildlife Experience. This 
immersive experience includes a round-trip sailing on BC Ferries, 
a 3-night hotel stay and two unique tours that combine cultural 
discoveries with world-class wildlife viewing. Guests will depart 
from Horseshoe Bay for a scenic sailing across the Strait of 
Georgia to Departure Bay in Nanaimo, followed by a picturesque 
drive to Port Hardy. bcferries.com/vacations

ORCA SPIRIT ADVENTURES   
In partnership with Wild Renfrew, Orca Spirit embarks on a new 
adventure in Port Renfrew throughout the summer season. 
Your clients will experience a truly wild and authentic journey 
into nature onboard an open zodiac boat, spotting wildlife such 
as seals, sea lions, eagles, dolphins, whales and bears. From 
dramatic ocean, carved shores aligned with ancient forests 
to the vast open ocean of the Pacific, every day is new in this 
temperate rainforest.  orcaspirit.com

BOWEN ISLAND LODGE 
Located a short ferry ride from downtown Vancouver, your 
clients can get inspired by nature at Bowen Island Lodge. 
A perfect setting for weddings, corporate events, spiritual 
gatherings or wellness retreats, the lodge offers 25 well-
appointed guestrooms and can host events up for to 200 guests 
with quality catering focusing on seasonal, locally sourced 
ingredients. The grounds at Bowen Island Lodge leave plenty 
of space for exploring and enjoying relaxing activities such as 
kayaking, cycling, bocce, or yoga.  bowenislandlodge.ca

LEAVETOWN 
Leavetown invites your guests to step aboard the stunning 
and exclusive 56-foot sailboat “Indio Navi” and enjoy a totally 
unique West Coast sailing experience.  Departing from Granville 
Island, these bareboat sailing experiences showcase the 
Pacific Northwest in all its glory.  Before your guests set sail, 
Leavetown will help source a fully qualified skipper and can 
also arrange further onboard staff and catering options. They 
work with agents and operators to fully customize bareboat 
sailing experiences with desired services, features and onboard 
amenities.  leavetown.com

KJ LIMOUSINE SERVICES INC
KJ Limousine Services Inc. delivers exclusive private tours and 
transportation services in the Lower Mainland, Fraser Valley 
Whistler and Seattle.  kjlimousine.com

Private Vancouver City Tour Package 
Select from either a 3 or 5-hour tour and let experienced  
and knowledgeable chauffeurs show your clients the most  
fascinating areas of this unique and vibrant city in comfort 
and elegance. Highlights include Chinatown, Gastown, 
Stanley Park, English Bay, Granville Island and Canada Place.
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